
2020 Campaign Report 

Despite strict lockdown conditions in many countries, the 2020 EVAWUD campaign was successfully conducted in 
several countries around the world. This report features actions held across Kenya, USA, Thailand, Spain,  

Indonesia, Greece, Ukraine, Portugal, Australia, Italy Myanmar and Poland  

 

Women who use drugs are exposed to higher rates of violence than other women. This violence includes, (but is not 
limited to) rape, sexual harassment, extortion, loss of child custody, imprisonment for mere personal possession,  

extra judicial killing, capital punishment and penalisation for drug use in pregnancy. Prohibition either directly causes 
or greatly exacerbates conditions for all of these violations. 
Gender-based violence cannot be eliminated if those most affected are not directly and meaningfully involved at all 
levels in relevant policy and programming.  

 

Women who use drugs are boldly stepping out to take their place in the women’s movement and efforts to stop  

gender-based violence. Collectively we and our allies call for governments to end the gendered, failed and  
murderous policy of drug prohibition. 

Kenya, Women Nest 

The campaign to eliminate violence against women who use drugs 
kicked off on 25th November with a short launch meeting with 
women who use drugs and a social media campaign. The meeting 
gave a few women a chance to give personal testimonies of gender-
based violence and this was followed by a brief discussion and a 
photo session with placards having various violence related messag-
es. The social media campaign focused on highlighting policy, pro-
grammatic and community gaps that increase violence against 
women and specifically among women who use drugs. It highlight-

ed global, country specific statistics and demands or slogans by the community of women who use drugs in 
Kenya. Further, this campaign presented possible strategies to prevent, mitigate or stop violence against 
women who use drugs.  

USA, North Carolina Survivors Union and the National Union 

North Carolina Survivors Union and the National Union reprised their campaign 

from 2019, and will continue to do so next year as well. Last year a Facebook 

page was created for "16 Days of Action'' a campaign by WHRIN to end acts of 

violence specifically against women who use drugs. The Union’s page was 

reformatted with daily posting activities where others were asked  to partici-

pate by posting different personal stories, relevant articles, graphic images, and 

photos personal or otherwise related. These posts were designed to spark in-

teresting discussions and debates, even helping to change more than a few 

hearts and minds.  

https://web.facebook.com/womennestkenya
https://twitter.com/WomenNest


THAILAND, Raks Thai 

Raks Thai Foundation’s EVAWUD campaign was organized by women who use drugs 
to engage in experiential sharing discussions on their daily struggles and means they 
use to survive violence. The women involved shared their lived experience by docu-
menting the forms of gender-based violence they had survived, which included 
physical violence by police, spouses and family members or members of the public, 
sexual violence, psychological harassment. Participants' related experience of vio-
lence experienced at the hands of law enforcement, including other violations, as 
well as restrictions is seeking police assistance in other violent scenarios.  The cam-
paign T-shirt was shared to support the awareness campaign and was distributed to 
the women participants in Thailand. The campaign was shared on the Facebook 
page for 16 Days of Action to raise awareness of violence against women who use 
drugs.  

Spain, Metzineres 

Stretched across the 16 days of activism, Metzineres held discussions to explore some of the rights that are 
violated against women who use drugs. In response, a calendar was created to deal with a different problem 

each day. The official poster of the WUD2020 Campaign 
was published on the different social networks. An art-
therapeutic activity was held, and on MetziRadio a show 
talked about violence against women on 27th of Novem-
ber. The next day, peer led  feminist self-defence activity 
was conducted. Institutional violence is a very serious 
and little discussed problem so a talk was held at the end 
of November to explore rights if faced with police arrest. 
A theatre group of trans women included in their play 
“Are these the things we have to learn to live with?” 
where they addressed this issue and exposed the reality 
that they have to face in their daily lives.  

A focus on homeless women with high costs on both 
physical and emotional health included graffiti painted to 
reflect the right to housing in a space for the people of 
the Raval neighborhood. Letter writing to WUD in prison 
was completed, and a discussion with XADUD (Xarxa de 
Dones que Usen Drogues/ Network of women who use 
drugs) on the multiple impacts of the war on drugs culmi-

nated with a call for a complete reform and transformation of the current system of prohibition, reclaiming a 
drug policy based on human rights, gender perspective and harm reduction.  
With a focus on sex worker rights, a documentary called “Vestidas de Azul'' was screened and later, some 
peers who are sex workers talked about their experience. On human rights day a dance video called “Moving 
our ass for our rights” was screened. Every day there were publications on social networks with an illustration 
and text to explain those rights that are violated and what should be claimed.  

https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/775698496695241/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/776262159972208/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/777300626535028/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/778008176464273/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/782231996041891/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/784480532483704/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/785310215734069/?d=n
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/785976732334084/?d=n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtxlNAnme-0
https://www.facebook.com/402744213990673/posts/786474315617659/?d=n


Indonesia, Aksi and MEDUZA 

Two oranizations led in the Indonesian EVAWUD campaign – Aksi in Bogor, and Meduza in Bandung. To Com-
memorate the 16 Days of Activism, AKSI (Aksi Keadilan Indonesia) and Womxn’ Voice ran an online campaign 
by collaborating with a well known local comic artist , producing two comics addressing drug use among wom-
en as not an excuse to treat women inhumanely  

 

The first comic released on 29th November 2020 describes a woman 

who use drugs who is arrested by the police because of her drug use. 

Her husband, who assaulted her, makes a report to the police. When 

she gets to the cell, a woman also imprisoned there asked her why her 

face is wounded? She answers that it was her husband. The women 

are confused as to why the preparators of violence are free while the 

women face incarceration. This is experienced by many women, espe-

cially women who use drugs in Indonesia due to criminalization of drug 

users.  

The second comic was released on 4th December 2020, highlighting 

that there are many reasons why women decide to use drugs. It could 

be recreational or medical. Government should not criminalise it. The 

comic also shows who is more dangerous between drugs or abusive 

people, where abusive people leave mental health problems and pro-

longed trauma. Indonesian family values were used to approach the 

audience . 

Through Womxn’ Voice’ Instagram accounts, people were persuaded 
to post visual content of their own Instagram adding some caption 
content to advocate for WUD rights. For example, see this extract:  

 

"Every December 10 is commemorated as World Human Rights Day. Ironically, to this day there are still many women who use drugs  

and often experience violence, stigma and discrimination from law enforcement officials, state civil servants and society… 

Until today, we are still the target of law enforcement officers to be blackmailed, to be exploited, and turned into ATM machines. 

Until today, we are still the victims of violence both domestic and public. 

Until today, we still have difficulty in getting access to health services, and lack protection based on our needs. 

Even today our problem is considered non-existent. 

Do Human Rights exist for us ???” 

 

Meduza is a community based organization of women who use drugs. In the series of the days to eliminate 
violence against women, Meduza actively voiced the rights of women who use drugs with the slogan “some 
women need drugs, no women need violence”. The series of activities included discussion related to violence 
against women, creating Instagram content about violence experienced by WUD, and on the final day for hu-
man rights, the launch of the stories of women who use drugs. The book contains experiences of 9 women 
who use drugs who survived violence, providing inspiration and allows women who use drugs to speak up and 
not be a hidden population.  

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CIK_VYKDb-Y/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIViboYDL0m/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIK_VYKDb-Y/
https://www.instagram.com/meduza.indonesia/


Greece 

PeerNUPS (the Greek drug user organisation) con-
centrated on an online campaign asking members 
and supporters to post photos with the campaign 
hashtags and wear something orange or our cam-
paign t-shirt. Social media advertising went ahead 
with efforts made to engage the press. Blogs were 
also posted online. PeerNUPS street workers and 
street worker partners participated by distributing 
campaign posters and flyers and by giving campaign  
t-shirts to sex worker WUD in the streets along with 
methamphetamine and Covid flyers. 

 
 
 
 
Ukraine, NGO Club Eney 

An innovative information campaign was conducted online “Some women 
need drugs. No women need violence. Stop violence against women who 
use drugs” in Ukraine. A drawing competition was designed and implement-
ed on the theme of violence against women who use drugs. Women sent 
pictures for publication on the Facebook page. All drawings were digitized 
and a deck of cards were created for use in counselling and helping women 
who use drugs. 38 pictures from women who use drugs were collected. 
Each work is unique, because behind each of them is the story of human 
life.  

Results of the campaign were presented on Facebook with the international 
campaign tags. These pictures will change lives when they become a deck of 
cards. In memory of this competition, we made a separate album, where all 
the pictures are found together. The campaign was fully developed and led 
by women who use drugs. 

 

 

Australia, Sydney MISC 

Sydney's Medically Supervised Injecting Centre took part in this year's Or-
ange the World with a focus on women who use drugs campaign on the 
25th November 2020. Across 81  service visits and involving all 19 staff 
throughout 12 open hours, many conversations were facilitated about the 
unique challenges faced by women and female identifying service users 
within the drug using community; from domestic violence and criminalisa-
tion through to motherhood, trauma, sex-work/health and generalised 
health, among other things. Posters, pens, stickers, wallet cards and 
handouts, all containing information about local services that offer target-
ed support for women, were distributed and orange t-shirts were  

                                                           provied and worn. Referrals were made to various related services.  

https://daphnechronopoulou.blogspot.com/2020/11/elimination-of-violence-against-women.html#ixzz6f96tkwh4
https://daphnechronopoulou.blogspot.com/2020/12/16-sisterwud.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set?vanity=EneyClub&set=a.2729816017231686


PORTUGAL, CASO and GAT 

In Portugal, two organizations (GAT and CASO) participated in the campaign in 
the cities of Lisbon and Porto. 

CASO organized 2 action days involving WUD where cartoons were used to rep-
resent six examples of types of physical, psychological and economic violence 
experienced by WUD: violence from police, domestic violence, workplace dis-
crimination, masculinised services design, stigmatization of mothers who use 
drugs, and the vulnerable situations of homeless women. A second meet al-
lowed participating women to debate, reflect and share experiences and tips 
for surviving conflict situations. During the two meetings, harm reductions com-
modities were also distributed. 

Under the title ‘SisterWUD Campaign’, GAT conducted 3 Lisbon meetings with 
women who use drugs including trans women, sex workers, homeless women and single mothers. The 
meetings are being developed into a sustained participative collaborative, open to the proposals of all WUD 
who wish to foster the ‘femdrug’ movement in Portugal. Goals include provision of an organic space based 
on intersectional feminism, human rights and harm reduction; exchange on survival experiences 
(documenting with qualitative descriptions and audio-visual accounts); mutual support; connection with 
health and social services; and training in advocacy for the rights of women who use drugs. A short film was 
produced on WUD surviving violence, focussed on those involved in sex work, which was screened on Inter-
national Human Rights Day where guests also spoke of the rights of homeless women, aspirations, the limits 
of decriminalization and some experiences which were shared in first person. International campaign post-
ers were displayed at shelters for homeless women and distributed through the Mobile Van for Safer Con-
sumption. 

 

Australia, CAHMA  

 

A parallel set of activities were conducted: 

 

1.The Orange Room - a special room within the CAHMA drop-in space des-
ignated to be “free from violence safe place” with the purpose not only to 
symbolize a refuge from violence but also a passage to a new life, space for 
self-exploration, self-expression and positive changes. Women used the 
room to meditate, relax, rest, self-express in artistic ways (painting, col-
lage, storytelling or knitting orange scarves to wrap the trees at the end of 
the campaign). 

2. A series of specific one-off activities such as: naloxone training, empow-
erment and self-esteem workshop, afternoon tea, domestic awareness ses-
sion, Collage Art Therapy etc. many of which were organised in partner-
ships with other Canberra alcohol and other drug/harm reduction services. 
The campaign ended with the Orange march and community event with a 
BBQ, yarn bombing trees and a self-defence class organised by community 
members.  

The campaign had a strong presence in social media (on every day of the campaign calls-to-action and cam-
paign photos were shared) and in CAHMA’s radio show News From The Drug War Front.  
One of the participants of the CAHMA Orange art room made a video with his artwork “Orange Lady” pro-
moting the campaign. 

https://www.facebook.com/CASOPortugal/posts/3296677037126440
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.200695134917347/200695068250687/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXawqI__pOKpLDto1zUsiNLW4vQSmDQtCS-YJQ7Rx2Lc5FX3RnF3MMTl86KgV-AzC-39WDOVTmblapdV786GqJWKcoqizPDR39VvGbsGIqzpXEJWBfDTqc-_cbVFMXBETgtLtuaYHexQWVoTq8n15SSt
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.196493902004137/196493708670823/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW3rDuDuDHMLab7SJ3NnXBxJl1wcKMABKFJEz45AwQcBDxSxC9bBx1mdTqBcBBVHPLF_AEebbT9voe5Tnq0ycYiWXPMPCQAZVYCV_X0nmJehXAgmFpJrpRYYVBlwFE5vewgATW6IMzHOt-KrqSqt4wVt
https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.0-9/130283563_206395137680680_4353377913532818249_n.jpg?_nc_cat=107&ccb=2&_nc_sid=8bfeb9&_nc_ohc=2HJ5caZ0Ob0AX-P7lE4&_nc_ht=scontent-syd2-1.xx&oh=097d205f4808f07ae3f8a1c0e0471abd&oe=60286AE2
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.197053408614853/197053221948205/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUojrVUubicGwUehQh7pruDDtU0Ud7t1xCxYUkFta2ppMySVItXGBQksCOlboZ6sXGVbh8PWDCPYUZyGCz5YxReuW9ViAhkLvhwuPhl-ZBT6OCWpCSnJBJmvFpV_lzobvNigWJwHyczSjYddZKulv182
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.202107088109485/202230498097144/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUG4wgOcQaU-wAh47zTxyHIEafE_xeNPE6TRjatfQVp5vyG6maemffbxHHH5AZcRv7mQ18w7G5MonoGzNa02bYNuAUA0UqkuGjZvwA5ryRV8c7EBgbbV2ffspB9E3f0XnxFzdpNSAcRUy8vIlIYrEcHe
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.202107088109485/202230498097144/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUG4wgOcQaU-wAh47zTxyHIEafE_xeNPE6TRjatfQVp5vyG6maemffbxHHH5AZcRv7mQ18w7G5MonoGzNa02bYNuAUA0UqkuGjZvwA5ryRV8c7EBgbbV2ffspB9E3f0XnxFzdpNSAcRUy8vIlIYrEcHe
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.195916452061882/195913548728839/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1I3_9SNAhSG78aNVfR9IQUrhVxZx7T9Sa8Y9E5RrQOut1cgYsrkPQlOu8cU0snffjKjVImsJRtCsXDyq4TUKfVvlefv9MWHSPXh7rOG_2QdA_ynWM6Jq_oLGtP5nr7noLWuiEzHlQ-ByOf5GAxuHty
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.200359601617567/200358241617703/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFH1ZKBgeP-1-rKTUxeErcyELojnxTzvUAR8HYxBFoeCynWQfGS6o4q3Vdh8LdKyuIit43zGunBYch__NAOSDQ_piUOkwmN-Z8RWOPaEQvb5GXA5NdHagWbu8qv-7TsHSo3XRu_DpHfNspTg19MJ06W
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.206395541013973/206393997680794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVE8LkpRT1qVkIZK6w36s3gB4-yDTdRSqZ6SDII1skoC_VbDivHa-gWT4LFZHax7vneioEkSARpbXfhfPE-TcXSe24JWVQU9fdqzsY5IrzroVdPJUoZmLED38gxSrOFQ12IHGvTDIAvtcD3LwJJ3Eb0S
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.207027367617457/207027064284154/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYqgP5hoVDU9uXKKKPzP3nAAa1l7sp72VVdFiOIs6ccNyYdccUoPcoonKG3O8DGUtudFWu4LAFy7jJ3aWDfF9zctka9t-SBUtpEafx7x4EK1lq_AAvr3odWh_fKRLhUUSFADfk8JVzaTokp_mNxi2Iu
https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.0-9/130307249_206394997680694_5509147568548473336_n.jpg?_nc_cat=108&ccb=2&_nc_sid=8bfeb9&_nc_ohc=OH6Y53jJ1m4AX8exz7R&_nc_ht=scontent-syd2-1.xx&oh=1c70bcc0f5b8eedc1c1324846c2b9909&oe=6028C4B3
https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.0-9/130303005_206400261013501_2635224263963201609_n.jpg?_nc_cat=100&ccb=2&_nc_sid=8bfeb9&_nc_ohc=o3_jV27s6UYAX_r4RsV&_nc_ht=scontent-syd2-1.xx&oh=3828250c171589ea87e6cdecc5ec7076&oe=602941AF
https://www.facebook.com/CAHMAandTheConnection/photos/pcb.207027367617457/207027157617478/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWC0BUAxhqn78txdrMVGIrtXhfI8eAtCUSKN5sh0E-vbGLOIxz8bmMPFV65m6eHFyemYK0dA95yZHXUxr2nCNpXo4S6toaJCdThQpD_AqPtbKYrDfdmvs10Tla1g8X3cCFebjZKDLfZ_yactdbMNyjiT
https://newsfromthedrugwarfrontpodcast.podbean.com/e/news-from-the-drug-war-front-podcast-8122020/?fbclid=IwAR3_l1EKSHs6tjBUbFkDuwYBhgieyVLpLdcZI0Md9moPi3ZVCBK5ouYgSLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lo8Ls6hlL5U&feature=youtu.be


  Italy, Chemical Sisters 

 

Chemical Sisters kicked off on November 25 with social media 
on the campaign. Collaborating with another agency, a physical 
space was secured for the distribution of harm reduction com-
modities and information about the women and the use of sub-
stances. This has resulted in agreement that in order to meet 
demand, these actions should take place more frequently to-
gether with specific counseling services for women who use 
drugs. 

 

A webinar was organized in which the history and aims of the 
collective ‘Chemical Sisters’ and the 16-day campaign of actions were described. A possible collaboration 
(with an association that deals with violence against women in prison systems, also active in activities 
against violence against women) arose from this interview. The campaign has had a strong impact in raising 
awareness among active services of violence against women who use drugs in Italy.  

Myanmar, DPAG 

In Myanmar, DPAG instituted a social media campaign calling on partner agencies 
to collaborate to eliminate violence against women who use drugs. See for exam-
ple, this video and the following extract:  

 

Mingalarbar. My name is Nang Pann Ei Kham and I am the coordinator of DPAG 
(drug policy action group). Together with our members and partners, we advo-
cate for drug policy reform in Myanmar in accordance with health, development 
and human rights standards.  

This week we are participating in an international campaign on the elimination of 
violence against women. We will organize the 16-day campaign from November 

25 until December 10 (Human Rights Day). We will closely collaborate with partners such as women who use 
drugs, female sex workers, women living with HIV, youths, LGBTQ+ and ethnic women.  

As women we have encountered any physical, mental or sexual violence at least once in our lives. Likewise, 
women who use drugs are suffering from violence in their everyday lives. They need support in terms of 
health, socioeconomic and legal protection.  

Today, I call to “stop violence against women who use drugs”. Please show them your empathy. Thank you. 

 

 

   POLAND, PoliNPUD 

 

PoliNPUD (the Polish drug user organisation) conducted out-
reach especially focusing on women during the campaign, 
with a party for women at the drop-in center in early De-
cember. Social media was used to promote the campaign, 
and a podcast, talking about EVAWUD and PoliNPUD, was 
completed. Meetings were held with women who use drugs 
and this campaign indirectly assisted with strengthening 
drug user organising in Poland . 

https://www.facebook.com/16daysWUD/
https://www.fuoriluogo.it/mappamondo/stop-alla-violenza-contro-le-donne-che-usano-sostanze/#.X_PHey1h2fV
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=390075849006751


        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thank you to all the organisations and groups participating in this growing global cam-

paign and sharing this report. WHRIN will continue to expose systemic drivers of vio-

lence against women who use drugs, advocating for comprehensive gender sensitive 

harm reduction services along with drug law reform. 


